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Objective. To improve the reliability and discrimination of a pharmacy resident interview evaluation
form, and thereby improve the reliability of the interview process.
Methods. In phase 1 of the study, authors used a Many-Facet Rasch Measurement model to optimize
an existing evaluation form for reliability and discrimination. In phase 2, interviewer pairs used the
modified evaluation form within 4 separate interview stations. In phase 3, 8 interviewers individually-
evaluated each candidate in one-on-one interviews.
Results. In phase 1, the evaluation form had a reliability of 0.98 with person separation of 6.56;
reproducibly, the form separated applicants into 6 distinct groups. Using that form in phase 2 and 3,
our largest variation source was candidates, while content specificity was the next largest variation
source. The phase 2 g-coefficient was 0.787, while confirmatory phase 3 was 0.922. Process reliability
improved with more stations despite fewer interviewers per station—impact of content specificity was
greatly reduced with more interview stations.
Conclusion. A more reliable, discriminating evaluation form was developed to evaluate candidates
during resident interviews, and a process was designed that reduced the impact from content
specificity.
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INTRODUCTION
Postgraduate year 1 (PGY1) pharmacy residencies

are increasingly prevalent in the United States; how-
ever, the pool of resident applicants has surpassed the
number of available positions,1 and professional orga-
nizations anticipate continued growth.2,3 Establishing
a fair and objective process for selecting residents
seems essential, and reliability of the process is a key char-
acteristic in ensuring fairness in these candidate assess-
ments.4 An essential element during a resident selection
process is the interview. Lack of validity, objectivity, re-
liability, and structure of the interview process exists in
medical residency,5-8 medical school9 and pharmacy
school admissions.10

Selecting the best candidates for pharmacy residency
training is a difficult task. The ideal interview and selec-
tion process for residency candidates would be one that
was efficient, objective, and produced reliable feedback/
information that could be used to make informed deci-
sions. The survey questions asked and criteria used to

make decisions appear to be fairly consistent among res-
idency programs.11,12 Psychometric developments over
the past few decades may help in increasing reliability
of tools used in the interview process. The objective struc-
tured clinical examination (OSCE) was first discussed
in 1979 and its interview “offspring,” the multiple mini-
interview (MMI), was described in 2003. Both showed
promise for improving interview reliability. The overall
concept and purpose of the MMI is to reduce the impact
of content specificity, a concern in assessments, on the
interview as compared to a traditional individual inter-
view.13-15 In the MMI, candidates rotate through inter-
view stations where different domains are assessed and,
once completed, the candidate’s aggregate score is tabu-
lated. This format has been increasingly used for admis-
sions interviews formedical and pharmacy schools.16,17 It
requires considerable planning prior to implementation
and follows a structured format. These psychometric de-
velopments may also aid educators in making the phar-
macy resident selection process more objective, which
seems increasingly pertinent given the increasing number
of candidateswho apply for but are not offered a residency
position.

Within this paper’s 3 study phases, the overall aim
was to improve reliability of a resident interview process.
Values included in the process were: (1) best evaluating
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qualities we desire in our residents, (2) time efficiency,
and (3) maximizing fairness to resident applicants. The
objective of the first phase was to psychometrically char-
acterize the interview evaluation form, while the second
and third phase objectives were to expand our investiga-
tion toward optimizing the reliability of the entire inter-
viewing process.

METHODS
The University of Toledo IRB approved this study.

This study consisted of 3 phases (Table 1). The first phase
involved analysis and fine tuning of the evaluation form
used by all interviewers for the college’s PGY1 pharmacy
residency program. After gaining confidence from char-
acterizing the reliability and validity of the evaluation
form, the second phase was to analyze the reliability of
the entire interview process. Building on the results from
phase 2, the purpose of phase 3 was to confirm the re-
liability of the “optimal” process in a subsequent PGY2
residency interview cohort.

Phase One
There were 2 parts to this first phase. Because the

instrument was modified in the first year of interviews
(2008 residency recruiting cycle), a second year (2009
residency recruiting cycle) was also assessed to identify
any unintended psychometric impact from revisions to
the evaluation form. A formal structured process was
not used to conduct the interviews in phase 1. Only 2
interviewers interviewed some candidates while 3 or 4
interviewers interviewed other candidates. Regardless
of number, all interviewers independently rated each can-
didate using the same evaluation form.

The origin of the evaluation form used in this study
was not known other than that other residency programs
had used a prior version and that faculty members in this
program had previously modified it. Interviewers’ scor-
ing of evaluation form itemswas analyzed for rating scale
functionality along with instrument reliability. Linacre’s
rating scale guidelines were followed.18 Interviewers
scored all items for each candidate. Prior to phase 2, the

rating scale was simplified further to a global 4-category
scale anda “donot rank” checkboxwas added (Appendix1).

Facets software, version 3.67.1 (MESA, Chicago IL)
was used for analysis because it allowed for a multiple
variable model within a Many-Facets Rasch Measure-
ment (MFRM).Within theMFRM, residency candidates’
scores were matched with their interviewers’ ratings to
analyze the form’s construct validity and reliability.18-22

Important to our instrument’s use and reliability, the rat-
ing scale was analyzed for functionality among these in-
terviewers by using rating scale step calibrations (ie, do
interviewers’ rating scale responses alignwith a scaling of
increased candidate ability among the evaluation form
items?).

For reliability coefficients in general, thresholds of
.0.7 for most low-stakes assessments and increased
thresholds (.0.8 or .0.9) should be used as the stakes
increase (ie, increasing from low-stakes [ie, a single class-
room assessment], to high-stakes [ie, graduation is con-
tingent upon the assessment or for a new job/position], to
high-stakes [ie, professional licensing]).23 For the resi-
dency interviews, a coefficient .0.80 was desired. As
well, the MFRM will consider and adjust for rater sever-
ity/leniency among interviewers so that no single inter-
viewer would disrupt the ranking of candidates by being
too easy or too difficult in their ratings.21

Phase Two
In phase 2, the evaluation form was used in conduct-

ing PGY1 resident interviews from January through early
February 2012, in anticipation of the college’s residency
program expanding from 3 to 8 residency positions. Each
invited candidate was scheduled for a half-day interview,
where additional information about the program was dis-
cussed, candidates participated in patient care rounding,
and 4 interview sessions were conducted. In this design, 2
interviewers were nested within each interview session
(or station), for a total of 8 interviewers for each candi-
date. Interviewers did not move between stations.

Using the augmented evaluation form from phase 1
(Appendix 1), the process of PGY1 candidate interviews

Table 1. Flowchart of Study Phases

Objective Year Participants Interviewers Interview Stations

Phase 1 (PGY1 MFRM)
Part 1 (MFRM Explore) Form reliability 2008 8 (576 form ratings) 8 Varied (often 2)
Part 2 (MFRM Confirm) Form reliability 2009 4 (324 form ratings) 9 Varied (often 2)

Phase 2 (PGY1 G-theory) Process reliability 2012 24 8 4
Phase 3 (PGY2 G-theory) Process reliability 2012 8 8 8

MFRM5Many-Facets Rasch Measurement model, G-theory5Generalizability Theory model, PGY15postgraduate year 1 pharmacy residency,
PGY25postgraduate year 2 pharmacy residency.
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was analyzed. Based on each interviewer’s ratings on the
evaluation form items, a single overall, global rating was
scored by each interviewer using the entire form. In gen-
eral, a global rating scale has shown strong reliability24

and has an advantage of quick, straightforward computa-
tion among interviewers for PGY1 candidate ranking af-
terward. Addition of median global score‘s (ie, 1, 2, 3, 4)
from interviewers at each of the 4 stations was summed
towards a total score (out of a possible 16;). Candidates
were then sorted from highest to lowest total score for the
program’s rank list submitted for the ASHP Residency
Match. Alongwith the global rating scale, a “do not rank”
checkbox was added, but designed so that interviewers
did not mistake it as being part of the global scale. Be-
cause unstructured interview panels can be just as reli-
able and possibly more valid than structured interview
panels,24 we kept questions unstructured so that after in-
troductions, interviewers could ask whatever questions
they deemed appropriate. Generally, the questions asked
focused on clarifying curricula vitae statements, prior be-
haviors in specific situations, and other questions to assist
the interviewer in scoring the evaluation form (Appendix
1). We did not train seasoned faculty interviewers specif-
ically on how to use this form.

To go beyond form reliability and investigate the
entire process’s reliability, Generalizability Theory was
used in this phase.25-29 The specific software program
used herein was G_Strings IV, version 6.1.1 (Hamilton,
ON, CA). The results output from a generalizability study
will provide the relative contributions of different vari-
ance sources to variance in the entire data set, with a gen-
eralizability coefficient reported for reliability of the
entire process (0.0-1.0 scale; similar to Cronbach’s al-
pha).26 Importantly, the generalizability study’s analysis
of variance among multiple variables further allows in-
vestigators to extrapolate results to a different numbers of
variables (ie, stations, interviewers) and estimate the
changes in reliability—to inform decision making.29 In
this generalizability study, the variables were candidates,
interview stations, and interviewers, with interviewers
nested within each station.

Phase Three
Based on phase 2’s results, this third phase was con-

ducted in late February 2012 and used interviews for our
ASHP-accredited PGY2 critical care pharmacy residency
at the same institution.Herein, candidates had one-on-one
interviews with each of 8 interviewers, while program
information was also discussed during each candidate’s
site visit.

All interviewers used a slightly modified version of
the evaluation form from phase 2. Slight modifications

were that item 2 was revised from “hospital pharmacy
experience” to “pharmacy practice experience” and item
3’s “clinical experience” was revised to “critical care
pharmacy experience.”

G_String analysis was used again in phase 3. This
data set would not allow any inter-rater variance to be
calculated because multiple interviewers were not used
on any of the interview panels, so variance could not be
calculated between interviewers on the same panel. Sim-
ilar to phase 2, this generalizability study’s variableswere
the candidates and interview stations, with 1 interviewer
nested in each station.

RESULTS
In phase 1, 8 interviewers interviewed 8 residency

candidates and rated them on 9 items using the evaluation
form. The resulting 576 items were analyzed within the
MFRM. The original 5-point rating scale showed poor
item functionality. Using Linacre’s framework, rating
scale categories 1 and 2 were collapsed, with the resulting
4-point rating scale functioning well. With the revised
rating scale, the instrument was able to demonstrate 3
groups of candidates (separation53.24) with a reliability
index for this cohort of 0.91 (Appendix 1).

For confirmation, the following year, 9 interviewers
each interviewed 4 candidates and rated them using the
revised 9-item evaluation form. In that second cohort, the
revised 4-point rating scale functioned well, with candi-
date separation of 6.56 while reliability was 0.98.

Phase Two
Twenty-four candidates participated in these PGY1

interviews. The generalizability coefficient for the entire
process was 0.787. In decreasing order, the relative size
of scoring variance was 74% from differences among
candidates, 13.5% from candidate-station interaction
(ie, content specificity), 3.5% from differences between
interview stations, and only 2.5% from inter-rater variation.
Extrapolating from the generalizability study, decision-
studies were conducted to vary both number of interview
stations and the number of interviewers within each inter-
view station (Table 2).

Phase Three
Informed by phase 2, a third phase was conducted in

which 3 interviews (1 at each station) used the revised
form to rate 8 PGY2 candidates. The generalizability co-
efficient for the entire process was 0.922. In decreasing
order, the relative size of scoring variance was 91% from
differences among candidates, 7.7% from candidate-
station interaction (ie, content specificity), and 1.3% from
differences between interview stations. Extrapolating
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from the generalizability study findings, d-studies were
conducted to vary the number of interview stations (Table 3).

DISCUSSION
Content specificity as it related to student assessment

and interviewing has been an underestimated yet impor-
tant topic discussed throughout the health professions
literature. Studies analyzing sources of variability in assess-
ments, including the OSCE and MMI, have demonstrated
the importance and perils of content specificity.9,13,14,17

For interviews, content specificity refers to the interac-
tion between a particular candidate and the content of an
interviewing station. The use of a reliable evaluation form
during the interview process allows the interviewer to
remain more objective and that a candidate is assessed
based more abilities and not simply their personality or
ability to present themselves well. This objectivity is vital
to the overall reliability of assessmentsmade in both inter-
viewing and grading processes.13-17 Medical education
analyses extended these findings to more general inter-
views and does not appear to be a feature of a singleMMI
structure.30,31 Increasing the number of interview ses-
sions had a much larger effect on improving reliability

than adding evaluators. As demonstrated by this investi-
gation, altering the evaluation form to produce positive
changes in content specificity can have a significant im-
pact on the overall reliability of a pharmacy resident’s
assessment scores and ranking.

In phase 1, the evaluation form was revised to im-
prove the reliability of residency interviews. Making the
rating scale changes to the evaluation form improved the
reliability of this instrument and resulted in a higher can-
didate separation, allowing for more confident ranking
decisions to be made later. Unlike subsequent phases,
phase 1 did not look specifically at content specificity.

Phase 2 was a more inclusive look at our interview
rating process. Using a generalizability study allowed
analysis of score variation fromdifferent sources (number
of interviewers, number of interview stations, and content
specificity) with a generalizability coefficient. This reli-
ability estimate was broader in that it characterized the
entire process, which included both internal consistency
(ie, Cronbach alpha) and inter-rater reliability. With
phase 2’s generalizability coefficient of 0.787 (with 4
stations of 2 interviewers), it should be improved further
to a generalizability coefficient of at least 0.8, which is
minimally desirable with high-stake decisions such as
resident candidate rankings. Thus, for comparison, it is
useful to look into the makeup of variability by the dif-
ferent modifiable variables (number of interviewers and
stations). The majority of score variability was the result
of inter-candidate differences. This was desirable as the
program’s goal was to distinguish among candidates.
Aside from variation in candidates, the rest of variation
from other interactions represented “noise” in the data.
The largest contributor to “noise” variability came from
candidate-station interaction. Content specificity under-
pins this variability and accounts for more variation than
the rest of the identified sources combined. This is a com-
mon finding in generalizability study analyses27 and il-
lustrates the concept that the perceptions (and subsequent
ratings) of any one interviewer along with his/her specific
questions greatly affect an assessment’s reliability; there-
fore, multiple interviewers should be sought. Using 8 in-
terviewers within 8 separate interview stations was more
reliable than having all 8 interviewers as 1 panel/station or
even having 2 interviewers to 4 interview stations.

Phase 3 was designed to test the suggestion from
decision studies in phase 2 of increasing the number of
candidate-station interactionswithout increasing the over-
all number of interviewers or resources needed (Table 3).
The most preferable generalization coefficient meeting
this criterion was found when 8 interview stations were
used and each station had a single interviewer. While re-
sults are not directly comparable given different candidates

Table 2. Decision Studies for our PGY1 Process (Phase 2)

Decision Studies

Interview
Stations,

No.

Interviewers
in Each

Station, No.
G-Coefficient
(Reliability)

1 station,
2 interviewers

1 2 0.481

1 station,
4 interviewers

1 4 0.526

1 station,
8 interviewers

1 8 0.552

4 stations,
2 interviewers

4 2 0.787

8 stations,
2 interviewers

8 2 0.881

8 stations,
1 interviewer

8 1 0.847

Table 3. Decision Studies for the PGY2 Process (Phase 3)

Decision Study
Interview

Stations, No.
G-Coefficient
(Reliability)

1 station 1 0.597
2 stations 2 0.747
3 stations 3 0.816
4 stations 4 0.855
6 stations 6 0.899
8 stations 8 0.922
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in both number and type of residency, the similarities
of processes allow for moderate comparison between
the results. The reliability with PGY2 critical-care can-
didate rankings in phase 3 was slightly higher than with
PGY1 interviews. As well, candidate-station variabil-
ity (or “noise” from content specificity) decreased with
more stations. Thus, improvement in reliability proba-
bly can be at least partly attributed to reducing the im-
pact from content specificity by having more interview
stations.

In the past, researchers have spent a lot of time
attempting to improve consistency focused only on inter-
rater reliability. While this can be important, our series of
study phases exemplifies a small possible change that
attempts to augment inter-rater reliability could have on
the overall process reliability compared with other ma-
nipulations in other variables such as candidate-station
interaction (ie, content specificity). Phase 2 illustrated
that only 2.5% of the variability was attributable to inter-
rater variation among multiple interviewers without
any rater training, while 3.4% was attributable to inter-
station variation. Aside from our “signal” of candidate
variability, only a quarter of “noise” data variation in
phase 2 came from combined inter-rater and station var-
iation. Meanwhile, over half of non-candidate “noise”
variation was from content specificity. Variation from
content specificity was 5 times larger than inter-rater
variation in this interview process—implying that time
and effort spent on improving inter-rater reliability and
rater training may better be spent on improving content
specificity.17

This study was primarily designed to determine the
reliability of a program’s residency candidate interview-
ing process and improve its interview process quality. As
such, the phases involved a relatively small number of
candidates and different numbers of both PGY1 and
PGY2 resident candidates; this study could be seen as a
pilot study. The statistical analyses conducted were our
attempts to work meaningfully with this relatively small
amount of data from 2 different residency programs in 1
institution.32 Investigation with a larger and more diverse
sample would improve confidence in the results. Confir-
mation of our findings by other programs could help to
further the generalizability of this evaluation form and
process.

Neither of the measurement models used in these
studies are widely used in the pharmacy literature;
however, both are complex, rigorous models, used in
high-stakes testing such as in professional licensing ex-
aminations of physicians, nurses, chiropractors, osteo-
pathic doctors, and pharmacists. Regardless of model used,
reliability is a central characteristic of any assessment,

and legal challenges to decisions made using an evalua-
tive instrument or process often focus on the poorly reli-
able assessment methods used.33

CONCLUSION
This investigation demonstrated an improvement in

the reliability of a residency candidate interview form and
process. There was a clear preference for improvements
that influenced content specificity. Beyond candidate dif-
ferences, content specificity had the largest effect on the
overall reliability for our entire interview process. In
terms of candidate selection, having 1 or 2 interviewers
in a single interview station had a reliability similar to
flipping a coin, whereas havingmultiple interview stations
improved reliability substantially, and was maximized
with 1 interviewer in numerous interview stations. Increas-
ing the number of separate candidate-interviewer interac-
tions was a viable way to reduce the impact from content
specificity, and possibly without even needing further re-
sources. Continuous quality improvement in methods to
optimize each pharmacy residency program’s interview
reliability should be pursued.
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Appendix 1. Revised interviewer evaluation form.

Revised University of Toledo PGY1 Residency Candidate Interview Evaluation Form

Reviewer_______________ Candidate_______________ Date_______________

COMMENTS ARE REQUIRED FOR EACH CATEGORY AND OVERALL IMPRESSION

Pharmacy Experience: Rate experience,
knowledge and understanding of
pharmacy.

1 2 3 4 Comments:
Weakness Acceptable Strength Exceptional

Hospital Pharmacy Experience: Rate
experience in hospital pharmacy practice,
including unit dose, IV admixtures,
pharmacy computer systems, and
decentralized systems.

1 2 3 4 Comments:
Weakness Acceptable Strength Exceptional

Clinical Experience: Rate experience in
clinical activities based on clerkships,
internship experiences and extracurricular
activities.

1 2 3 4 Comments:
Weakness Acceptable Strength Exceptional

Professional Goals: Rate the clarity of
career goals, the compatibility between
his/her goals and our residency program,
reasons for interest in our program, and
willingness to commit to an additional
year of training.

1 2 3 4 Comments:
Weakness Acceptable Strength Exceptional

Professional Maturity: Rate maturity,
poise, confidence, appearance, personality
and leadership potential.

1 2 3 4 Comments:
Weakness Acceptable Strength Exceptional

Interpersonal Rapport: Rate abilities to
communicate, foster and sustain
a discussion, and answer questions.

1 2 3 4 Comments:
Weakness Acceptable Strength Exceptional

References: Rate candidate’s acceptability
based on available reference letters from
work and faculty references. Consider not
only what is said but what is not said.

1 2 3 4 Comments:
Weakness Acceptable Strength Exceptional

Knowledge Base: Rate educational
background based on candidate’s content
and quality of his/her PharmD didactic
and experiential curriculum. You may also
consider GPA, honors and/or awards
received, and profession-related
extracurricular activities.

1 2 3 4 Comments:
Weakness Acceptable Strength Exceptional

Fit to Program: Consider how well you
think this candidate will both perform and
fit within our residency program.

1 2 3 4 Comments:
Weakness Acceptable Strength Exceptional

What impresses you most about this candidate? What concerns you most about this candidate?
Overall (Revision for 2nd and 3rd study phases)
Ο O O O
Exceptional Good Acceptable Concerns

O Do Not Rank
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